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Timings, Legislation and Guidance
The Children and Families Act received Royal AsSENDt on 13 March 2014. Part 3 of the Act covers new SEND legislation. For
more information, go to http://www.legislation.gov.uk and search for ‘children and families act 2014’.
In September 2014 there will be a new SEND Code of Practice which will offer guidance on how the Act should be implemented
across all services, especially education. This SEND Information report states how Wellington Primary School endeavours to
provide specialised support for those children who require it, in order to reach their full educational potential.
The definitive draft Code of Practice has been published (16 April 2014) and consultation on this has ended (6 May 2014). The final
Code of Practice is likely to be similar to this. For more information, see SEND Draft Code of Practice 10 June 2014
All Hounslow schools have a similar approach to meeting the needs of pupils with additional needs and are supported by the Local
Authority to ensure that all pupils, regardless of their specific needs, make the best possible progress in school. All schools are
supported to be as inclusive as possible, with the needs of pupils with specific needs being met in a mainstream setting wherever
possible, where families concur that this should happen.
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Before any child receives Specialised Support, Wellington Primary School endeavours to always provide Quality First Teaching for
all children.
Quality First Teaching at Wellington Primary School – What is Quality First Teaching (QFT)?
QFT demands 100% participation from the pupils and sets high and realistic challenges.
According to the archived Department for Children and Schools guidance on personalised learning, quality first teaching
(QFT) aims to engage and support the learning of all children and young people in an inclusive and cohesive way, and places a
strong focus in pupil participation in learning.
“QFT demands 100% participation from the pupils and sets high and realistic challenges. It does not ‘spoon feed’, it is challenging
and demanding; it expects pupils to be able to articulate their ideas, understanding and thinking by actively promoting pupil talk”.
Highly focused lesson design with sharp objectives
•

High demands for pupil involvement and engagement with their learning

•

High levels of interaction for all pupils

•

Appropriate use of questioning, modelling and explaining on the part of the teacher

•

An emphasis on learning through dialogue, with regular opportunities for pupils to talk both individually and in groups

•

An expectation that pupils will accept responsibility for their own learning and work

•

Regular use of encouragement and authentic praise to engage and motivate pupils
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How do we identify a child who needs specialised support at Wellington Primary School?
•

A child who requires specialised support will normally be identified by their class teacher. The class teacher will monitor
work in class and use assessment information from regular testing to identify those children who may require further support
to match the achievement of their peers.

•

The Inclusion Manager will observe the child in class and in discussion with the class teacher and support staff, identify the
child’s next steps

•

If a child transfers to us during the academic year and has already been identified as a child who requires specialized
support, then we will endeavor to sustain this at Wellington Primary School – subject to budgetary requirements. We will
carry out our own assessments and observations of the child and devise our own next steps accordingly.

Who will provide specialised support for children at Wellington Primary School?
•

Children could be supported by a variety of different adults dependent on their need. Within school support may be given
one to one for a very specific need or within a small group.

•

Within school the majority of support would be given by a teaching assistant assigned to a year group, or class.

•

More individualised programmes may be offered by a member of Teaching staff or external advisors. We are lucky to
currently have a specialised Reading Recovery Teacher, who supports children in KS1 and offers training and advice for our
support staff in all matters related to reading.

•

Hounslow Borough has a group of advisors who work for the Early Intervention Service – including learning support,
behaviour support, Educational Psychologists and those working with children who have physical difficulties. Wellington
Primary School also has access to arrange of health professional advice for example the Hearing Impaired Team,
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Occupational Therapy, Speech and Language and Physiotherapy. These can be called upon when needed with parental
agreement.
Who should parents/carers contact if they have concerns or queries regarding their child’s education and progress?
•

In the first instance please talk to your child’s Class Teacher – contact can be made via an informal discussion at a mutually
convenient time for both or discussed at a parent consultation evening.

•

Your next step would be to organise a meeting with Mrs. Gleeson - Inclusion Manager - who will be able to talk you through
the school’s policy on identification and pupil support.

How will I know that my child is receiving specialised support and how will I know that this is making a difference to their
progress?
•

Parents/carers will be informed that their child is receiving specialised support via consultation with either the Class Teacher
or Inclusion Manager

•

Parents/carers will then be sent a letter home each term sharing their child’s current support programme and also their
progress towards their targets. Once targets have been met your child may cease to receive extra support, if more work is
needed, then this too will be shared with you.

•

The Inclusion Manager completes planning each term – this maps out where support is needed across the school and for
which children. We will use assessment data from testing and collect evidence for each support programme and assess
your child’s progress against the criteria set. We then identify your child’s next targets and plan support accordingly.
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How will the National Curriculum be matched to my child’s needs?
•

Class Teachers at Wellington Primary school are highly skilled in meeting the needs of all children within their class. We are
focused on assessing progress and devising next steps for all our learners. We endeavour to provide Quality First Teaching
in every lesson and this is monitored regularly by the Senior Leadership Team.

Through our whole school Learning and Teaching Policy we ensure effective inclusion of all pupils in high quality, everyday
personalised learning.
Including:
• Effective planning based on prior learning
• Clear learning objectives which are verbally and visually shared with the children
• High levels of pupil involvement and engagement with their learning
• Effective questioning, modelling and explanation from the teacher
• Talk for learning
• Assessment for learning
• Encouragement and specific praise
• Reviewing learning and sharing next steps with children
•

Relevant information is shared with Class Teachers regarding the pupils in their class, to ensure that they can plan
accordingly to meet the needs of all of their children.

What types of training do those providing specialised support receive?
•
•

Class Teachers have been trained to provide Quality First Teaching (See above)
All support staff receive weekly training, covering a variety of topics – these could be an opportunity to share current
concerns regarding children or training on new initiatives and practice to enhance their skills. Training can be provided by
members of our own Teaching Staff, Support staff themselves who have expertise in a particular area or outside training
providers and advisors.
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How do we support YOU to support your child’s learning?
•

Parent consultations can be offered in order for us to discuss how you can support your child further at home.

•

We ask that you access some of our suggested websites for learning through the schools own website

•

Parent evening consultations are offered once a term, but if you have queries or concerns please feel free to contact
the Class Teacher or Inclusion Manager at any point throughout the term and we will be happy to discuss your child’s
needs.

How is my child’s overall well-being supported through pastoral care?
•

Health needs – All staff are trained to deal with basic first aid emergencies. There are also a number of staff who have
received more extensive First Aid training and are able to support and advise in more serious circumstances. All
prescription medicines are kept in the school office and parents/carers must sign the appropriate administration form before
their child will be given prescription medicines within school hours. Those children who have more long term health needs,
such as Asthma, Allergies or Diabetes are known to all members of teaching and support staff and visit the office for
treatment. Their Class Teachers will be aware of their needs and trained accordingly to deal with their medication.

•

Every child will be a part of the PSHE curriculum (Personal, Social, Health, and Emotional). They will be part of weekly
lessons designed to discuss and promote wellbeing.

Pastoral Care and Mentoring – We pride ourselves in making Wellington Primary School a caring and inclusive environment for
all children. We have an onsite Learning Mentor and our Senior Leadership team is readily available for mentoring in specific
cases. The school has access to CAMHS (Child Adolescent Mental Health Services), through the West London Mental Health
Trust or the EIS, should the need arise for more intense emotional support.
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•

•

Behaviour - Pupil behaviour is managed in accordance with the school’s behaviour policy Wellington Primary School
celebrates positive behaviour and supports those children who may have a pattern of negative behaviour. Every effort is
made through mentoring and positive reinforcement in order to develop children’s independence when managing their own
behaviour and making positive choices.
Specialised support – The school has access to a variety of external services throughout the Borough which enable us to
not only support children in school but also their families if needed. The EIS can provide specialised behaviour support
advisors and Educational Psychologists and we also can access family support workers and Social Care.

How accessible is Wellington Primary School? Will my child be included in all activities and school trips?
•

•

In line with the Equality Act 2010 all efforts have been made to make Wellington Primary School as accessible as possible.
We are currently a single story school and most classrooms have level access. We have disabled toilet access and ramps
in order to support wheelchair users, both children and their families. For those children and families who may have sight or
hearing impairment, we will endeavour to offer alternative arrangements for written information and ensure that we take
advice from the Hounslow Hearing Impairment team if necessary in regards to the use of radio microphones in classrooms
or offering signing support to parents. We would invite you to visit the school to discuss your child’s needs and how we can
best meet them.
Trips, Visits and Events - Wellington Primary School will endeavour to make every trip or visit off site accessible and
available to all children. Children’s needs are carefully thought through when planning an off-site activity and considerations
are made for children who may require specific support. Extra adults may be asked to join a trip, medications can be
transported and locations are advised prior to arrival of our needs. We also carry out a risk assessment of the location and
means of transport in order to manage risks and assess the needs of our children.
Events such as Sports Day are fully accessible to all children and every child would be encouraged to participate in a way
that is safe and appropriate for them on an individual basis.

How will my child‘s transfer from another setting or to another Key Stage be managed?
Transfer from another educational setting – If your child is transferring to Wellington Primary School will endeavour to gather as
much information as possible in order to support transfer. This could include the transfer of former records and assessments, if
available, from their previous setting, or possibly an observation if needed. Once here they will be carefully monitored through our
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induction process and Class Teachers and the Inclusion Manager will continue to monitor their attainment and relationships with
their peers. If your child received specialised support in their previous setting, Wellington Primary School will endeavour to
maintain a level of support appropriate to your child’s needs. We would discuss their needs with their previous setting and plan
together how to best support them at Wellington Primary School You will be invited to discuss this during the induction process or
at a pre-transfer meeting.
•

•

Transfer to another educational setting – If your child transfers to another setting from Wellington Primary School, we will
discuss your child’s needs prior to transfer with their new school. All current reports, assessments and data will be shared
confidentially and we welcome observations in order for schools to plan their transfer process and support.
Transfer to a different Key Stage – As a through Primary school, our transitions from Early Years to KS1 and KS1 to KS2
are managed within the school. Records are passed from one Class Teacher to the next and are also centrally kept by the
Inclusion Manager and the School office. At transfer from KS2 to KS3 meetings are welcomed from our local feeder
Secondary Schools. Representatives visit to talk to the children about transition and then all children attend a “Transition
Day” in the Summer Term, when they visit their new school. For those children who are receiving specialised support,
Hounslow Borough facilitates a ‘Support Transfer Meeting’, where all primary and secondary schools have an opportunity to
share information about children who are in the transfer process. Assessment records and information is shared to ensure
that there is a continuity of support. Within this process children may also be observed by their new setting.

How will specialised resources be allocated if my child requires them?
•

•
•

Wellington Primary school have many resources which can be allocated to children in order to support their learning, these
will be allocated based on need. We use observation and assessment to identify those children who may require an
additional resource, such as, a writing slope, adapted equipment ( e.g. chairs, writing equipment, reading overlays etc…) or
access to adapted facilities (disabled toilets or playground access)
Each Year there is a specific budget allocated for the purchase of extra specialised support resources. Initial prioritization of
this budget is directed by the Inclusion manager and monitored by the Head Teacher and Governors.
Resources are monitored for effectiveness and changed, improved or reallocated as required.
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How will I be involved in my child’s education? If my child requires specialised support, how will I be involved in this
process?
•

•

•
•

Wellington Primary School encourages and welcomes parents and carers to be involved at every stage of their child’s
education. We hold regular termly parent consultations, where parents are invited to discuss their child’s progress with the
Class Teacher.
If your child receives specialised support you will receive a termly letter highlighting the support taking place and the aims of
this. If more intensive support is required you will be invited to meet termly with the Inclusion Manager, the Class Teacher
and any involved local Borough advisors from the EIS. At these meetings targets will be devised with your involvement and
a copy of these will be sent to you via your child’s Class Teacher.
Should your child receive specialised support from a member of the EIS – you will be informed of this and asked to sign a
consent form.
If further involvement is needed, your child may child requires a EHCP (Education, Health and Care Plan)

What is an EHCP?
•

•

•

•

Over the next three years those children and young people who currently have a Statement of Special Educational Needs
stating the support they should receive, will be transferred to a single, simpler birth to 25 years assessment process, an
Education, Health and Care Plan.
The Children and Families Act 2014 identified changes to how children and young people with Special Educational needs
will be supported in the future. As part of this, there will be a new assessment process with a single, integrated Education,
Health and Care Plan (EHCP) replacing the current assessment and statementing process.
An EHCP will look at all the needs a child has in education, health and care. Professionals from each area, along with you
the parent/carer and your child, will consider what outcomes you would like to see for your child in the short and long term
and the EHCP will identify what is needed to achieve them.
EHCPs will have the same protection in law as a Statement of SEND.

How will I be involved in this process?
•

As a parent or carer Wellington Primary School will invite you to be involved at every step of this process. As assessments
and information is gathered, you will be asked to give background information and discuss with us the short term and long
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term goals you have for your child. Targets will be devised with the involvement of you the parent/carer and also if at all
possible the child. If further assessment needs to take place within school hours, you will be informed of this.
How else can I be involved in Wellington School Life?
•
•

We have a busy PTT (Parents and Teachers Together), who regularly organise events and fundraising for the school.
Please see Ms Kahlon (Assistant Head Teacher) for further information.
We invite parents to support learning within the school – parent readers, multilingual book club and classroom support are all
greatly welcomed, please see Mrs Stevens (Nursery Nurse) for further information.

How will the school listen to pupil’s own views?
•
•
•

Children are encouraged to share their views at Wellington Primary School. We have a School Council who meets regularly
to discuss whole school issues and initiatives – please see Miss Gaffney (Deputy Head Teacher) for further information.
If your child receives specialised support, they will be encouraged to share their opinions of the support programme with the
Head of Inclusion within their termly monitoring of support.
If further assessment of support needs to take place, children will be involved in the process of devising targets and
reviewing their progress.

How are Governors involved in the running of specialised support programmes?
Wellington Primary School has a designated Governor who oversees the running of support within the school, they have
professional skills and knowledge related to specialised support and are regularly informed of progress and new support initiatives.
The Governing body are very supportive of the school’s inclusive policy and welcome feedback from parents.
Who can I contact for further information regarding specialist provision and the SEND Information Report at Wellington
Primary School?
•
•

In the first instance please contact your child’s class teacher
If you are looking to transfer to Wellington Primary School or your child is due to start their learning journey with us
then please contact the Mrs Gleeson – Inclusion Manager - on inclusion@wellington.hounslow.sch.uk or through
the school office on 020 8570 6130
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